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Service-related comments 

1. On Patron WNPL app, show runtime of movies and tv show episodes 

(not only on browser). Ability to freeze holds placed on Available 
materials (a sort of delay to allow to freeze), both through WNPL app 
and browser. 

Thank you for your suggestions. The Library’s mobile app is unable 
to include the runtime of video materials, in addition to the freeze hold 
option currently. The mobile app is provided through an independent 
developer of library technology services and not created in-house. 
However, we can suggest these features to the app developer for 
future consideration. 

2. Will the film series be reintroduced?  

We have hosted several film series for various age groups in the 
past. Please share with us more details and we will pass along your 
suggestion to our programming staff.  

3. STRANGER THINGS. Telenovelas-Mexican Cult Classics. Latinx 
Leaders in History. Latin American Cultures. Snack/Food.  

4. Trivia ideas: Latino Trivia, Telenovelas, Disney, Maze Runner.  

5. Gilmore trivia girls        

6. Gilmore girls trivia.  
7. Cynthia and Ed are awesome! Thank you for doing the Twilight 

trivia.  

We are happy that our trivia programs have been so well received. 
Thank you for your suggestions. We will pass them on to our 
programming staff. 

8. Games.  
While we do not have games available for checkout, we do have 
cards, puzzles, games, etc. available in both The Vault for grades 6-
12 and The Point for grades K-5 and their families to use while visiting 
the library.  Ask any staff member in Youth Services for help in 
locating these items. 

Thank you for taking the time to help us improve our service to you. 
If suggested a title for purchase, we have passed it along to staff members who order materials. 

 
Ryan Livergood, Executive Director 
Patron comments appear here unabridged and unedited. 


